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-	 :: - , b) Formulating authoritative statements concerning, the mattaftilligy
of the above named individuals, based upon yeur4indiAgeiend.an
objective review of their case (See enclosmrse,/, 44,11.)

,
....,,. 1. 'the above subjects .re recommended and/or . reCrdited?as suitable agents
,s 1 for SI work in Hungary either by A1AV1 oribaron , APOR, former Hengarian-AMm_-
-	 basSador to thenoly See.

.	 ,:	 .
A 03$bnilding,'mari. MACIARZ 'and AOVAids, on the other hand, are being

2. ARAD1 and , RISS are working at present with sl Hungarian desk in the
SN,	 trained(outoide of Headquarters) for certain Srmissions in Hungary and

are expected t6 penetrate that country Very. ,shortly. As to further possible
• Use of ARibl andz AISS by OSS,, note last paragraph in enclosure No. I.

	  The 03$' SecurityOffice', sari, has given secuAty disapproval to A0vACs,'v
mAlgARI, and ARAvI. (See major aubler'S memorandum to major uhapin, 	 .
encloenramo. 111.)

4. Upon his ."retu 'rn frem- Romeat the end of August, 1944, where he held
iBrief interviews with baron APOR 4 and several 4 Ameriean and British intelligence

• . officers, the. uhief ,of 4,2 mart, has given blanket disapproval to the
Hungarian frog Rome who wire either in the employ of or closelyconnected\- with the Hungarian reSiMR. This was conveyed to the uhief of bil !i'elk$43,17.

--- 1-2 pointed out, however, that nSOLT, or any of the individuals'enneered,
could be used to great,-.4.(trantage by OSS as Sources -Of info nation or than

• ,:advisory capacity4. - the employment of these people ae4DersoineI attached to
the desk or penOtration agents, in-the opinion of 4,2, is nonsidered,risky
for the Yellowing readons:...	, .-	 -,	 -, i4a) All of tnem ,are4enefialieni, and ware *atilt/le fal4of Moms,. '
Officially or otherwise in contact with or toa'Certain degree under the =c;ms-.,	 ,trol of.the Nazis or Fascists. ,	 e.

b) . Key E,Mbers of this group were until recently in the service of the
HOWE' Regime k!maintaining contact with functionaries of:that still anew,
government. 23	 9

DECLASS IF I ED AND RELEASED BY
CENTRAL I NTELL 16 ENCE AGENCY
SOURCESMETHODSEXEMPT ION 3B2I
NAZ I WAR CR IMES DISCLOSURE ACT
DATE 2006

September 22, 1944
_	 •

rhDit• . SAINT - bar* -^ 01104,7	 '

Request a) Careful vetting of the following Rua.ria natio:11s ea.st-
0 dents of Rome: ARAD1, hsolt,,yournalist;
, (SitisAk Priest; Ukg.i.,,Xe.1  Technicians,

mAUDRANDUM
TO; :	 uaserta

-•c) Bared APE, thaeentral figure in the Rome Hungarerian circle is anintimate friend of HORTHT; was, until a few days ago, in possession or, a



't secret4/T set 	 an operator, iMported from Hun gary. His former
1,	 ;	 •	 ,	 1	 ,	 .	 .	 .

; •AsSOeiato at the Legation, ei. IDTTOB, the present Hungarian. representative
!,..JJ 'io the vatican, is tidad.ttedlypro-Na. (this from AKI), and associates with

"the uernan and Japanese representatives to the Holy Set...j

.c0, ttAenti On was also called to

	

r----	 '	 Z
• er wedish . te tio	 c	 ASV	 irMose whereah	 ,

R4

in British servic ;
T

 !
ttrA 11,44.e... 0? LO	 ,:7

•5. Attached are also exCerpts,froma document prepared by the following
British officihls:

Major A. F. Dunlop, Head of the Hungarian Section, FWB
Captain R. Lorimer, PIC;
Mr. J. D. Steuart, Political Advisor of PWB.

This document, however, is not considered authoritative, by the Chief of
SI, Bari. In all fairness, it is therefore suggested that this document -
serve you merely as a-guide.• (See enclosureIV).

Attached herewith:

Enclosure I - Letter to Chief, 1-2, from. Chief,
Central European Section SI

- Letter to Chief, X-2, from Chief,
Central European Section SI

III - Letter to Major Chapin, C.E.D., from
Major KUbler, Security Officer

a	 ry -=British Documents - MesOranda'and
AppandiCies

V - Biographical Data on MADYARY
• ,VI - Biographidakmata an ARADI
▪ VII	 Biographical Data on KISS
▪ VIII , - Biographical Data on. KOVACS

,
6. AO are sending you a total of three seta of these documents in ordert.mt
you may,'evbessmarAkenrsthxr, send one to London- or Washington, and another set
to Rome.

(See emo-lointre-TV .

/ e) Before joining oss, some of these Subjects were
others are known to the British as OSS agents.
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/

Coiy	 to

,	 ,	 •

ot,

•

TO :	 Chief,-I-2 Branch

WW1	 Intelligence Officer

PROW:	 Chief, Central European Section SI

There has been considerable confusion and some
objection voiced to the use Of soma the Hungarians and
ox-Hungarians who were recruited and used after the fall
o1 none. It is requested that A-2 state in writing its
opinions as to the use of the following:

Zsolt Aradi - (a) as a member of the HUngarian Desk.
Of the Centralsibiropean. Section SI, informed of and operatine---.'
with agents who wili'penetrate Hungary, and (b) as a• staff
consultant with no inforilit1021 as to agent operations.,,

•,
Laszlo aea - (a) as a member of the staff of the

Hungarian veal( of this Section performing the same functions
aS , hsolt Area, and (b) as an instructor otHUngarian POWs
with his,activities . confined to that function.

should also like to have 2.-2 state itaij,copimion
as to the desirability of attaching Messrs. Are12,and4i88
to the OSS unit which will be established in'imdape#,gisteij
the fail of that city and its occupation by Allied fOrcei.

/S/ Howard M. Ctiago
howard M. Chapin =
major AUS

1



=	 1st Ind.
FROIL: „ INT11.1,1Gati, OFFIC111 AND CHIEF; SI, Doi 13'
2677th Regiment-, OSE (Prow:). TO X4 BRAND, Co. s,
2677th" Regiment, OSS (PROY.). 19 Septemb41121944:

1. iUMiy comply with above request soonest.

- jet_ Ens . .11. L. Campbell

HOT P..• JOYCE .
Inte.11igeene Officer
and Chief, a

C a 7

SEC,R

/a/ Howard H. Chapin
Howard 11. Chapin
Major WS	 •

HEADQUARTMS
WANE B, 2677th itirriLiNT

OFFiCt; OF STRATEffiqsaraca (Psov).
Am 334, ul. S. ARMY

117 • 18 September 1944

TO :	 Chief, 1-2 Branch

.THIW	 intelligence Officer

'Mad:	 uhief, Central European Section SI

sec/&T

In accordance with the directives py nislich 1-2
1,s charged with vetting all agents who go into the field,
it- is requested that 1-2 provide statements as to the suit-
ability of the following Hungarian astenta• 



HEADQUARTERS
COMPANr B - 2677 WsIMENT

OFFICE OF STRATW.IC SERVICES (NOV)
APO 534 —	 U.S. Aaur

1 SepteMber 1944

h.E. EULER
Major Ordinance
Security Officer.

TO:	 Major Chapin, C.E.D.

SUBJECT; KOVACS, Paul, MAG/ARY, Gyula, ARADI, Ziolt, security
pieeccrovil of

( 1.) We have just'received further information on the above
) Subjects from higher echelon security. It is therefore nedessary
' that Security. DisanOVOval be given these Subjects.

Further, wa sh to Make ii clear that if you continue to
emplok these Subjects k, yon will do so entirely: upon your own respona-41

4	 ibility and without the approval Of -the 'SecaritY Branch.
i
Off This memo Suiersedes ours. of 7 August 1944 in which limited
urity Approval was granted.
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1: IV •, •	 in.•••••■ •

•

ISLD
CSDIC ' (
File

11

.	 .
'Reports on the rree HungarianAsenciation in Rome and on cadver-

lations with Hungarian personalities, together Wth conclusions and recom-'
,Inendations areqgivenlat Appendices A - 1- ,as followui

'WALL'
Appendix A - Free Hungarian Association in Home.

s -:Aeport'on conversation With tsold ARADY
C -Report on conversation with Dr. LENART
D,- Report on conversation WitN vitem'ZZASZ
E-Report an conversation with Dr. KOVACS,
F -,mr. Stewart i s'report with uebriefAioR"

'G -Report on A. VASVARI
H-Memorandum on Status of.Hungatians in'Rome.

- Report on conves4tion with Imre' 10TH in Hari."

• UR. J.0). STEWART	 -4163',
' MAJOR A. P. DUNLOP .-7112,,

, CAPTAIN R. LORD., PIC

• A report was received on June 20th from Lieutenant Pearson,
PNB, On his interriews.r ktungans in Rome shortly after its
occupation. It Was n	

Lu
ecided*thsitat,4:0trher useful:information might

be obtained for propaganda use na' 	 as political background, Major
Dunlop, Head of the Hungarian Section, FIB, should proceed to RASO for

j-further interviews. In view of the likelihood of interesting political
intelligence being obtained; it was agreed that captain R. Lorimer, PIC,

	

.	 .should accompany him with a watching brief.
' Dgring the first two days the following personalities were

interviewej

Mons. ARADY	 - 'Ex-Fress Attache to the Hungarian
LegatiOn at the vatican.

Dr. , I.ENART	 • Doctor. e
,

vitem vSZAS2	 - Councillor amipirector of the
Hungarian Legation to the'Quirinal.

:in,.0trivAcs -	 Doctor.	 •
On the third day mr::4tewart, Political Adviser of P, Bari;

joined the party and an interview with Gebriel APOR, Hungarien,AMbassador:
to the vatican, was arranged. 	 .

Report
by

,MEMORANDUM

on conversations with Hungarian personalities. in Roise

coPY.

NIS1'R113iJTION: 

• FHB Unit Ho. 1 (3):
• .	 irEf_ (2).	.

Mr. 1,111..1.4 broad
PIC	 . Spare copiei (6).
Force 399 (3) .1	 ,'	 •



HEADQUARTtliS	 •
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ChICE OF STRATEGiC SEHVICESIPHOV)
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September 22, 1944

20 : SAINT — uaserta

Mk: 
"nrraVari 	 z

HUBJ„: Julio (UalfLIICARIV

1-  
1,2 Bari has the following information on the above Subject:

B;ro.	 : SZOLNOK, Hungary
Age	 : 42
Address : Via della sAGRaSTIA 7, Home. Phone, 50766,
Ocaapation: Catholic Priest

Professor of penal law on the Propaganda ride
University of the Holy-Dee

=
Parents : Hungarians -

,
termer Director of Hungarian Priests %Allege at Vienna,

.(razmaneum).	 -
One of contact men of Hungarian monarchists to valfuss
and Schuschnigg.
Member of seeret organization of Hungarian monarchists.-
uollaborated in ndme with Austrian group recognized by
Allied Authorities (br.-troclichsthal).

-,9
'	 Comments. Subject is very close to oar= APOR. Has r always been a

monarchist, and has been in contact with Otto HAPSBURG and
4ITTA. He made a, trip to kamigary as lets as December, 1943.

„„ .	 .

L



L.
•cosszents:

HEADQOARTH1S . -
comma B- 26771'H Rtigigiir

	.OFFICE OF STRATEGIC	 (P.03V)
APO 534	 *	 U.S. ARDI

s"r"

TO	 SAINT - Caserta
hp&	 - Bari
REF	 vetting the following Hungarian National,
The following information is avail1; 	 re1e he ' on Hsolt ARABI:

Age
Address • ,
Nationality'
Place of Birth
Date of Birth :
maritial Status:
Religion
Occupation

36
Roan - via GIUSRPPE de NOTAHIS	 - Phone 875005
Hu,ngarian.
ZOMDOR, Hnngai-y 	 •
April 29, 1900	 .'.

:Married. 3,4hildren:	 11;Juliana, 5;
michael, 2.	 •	 —
Catholic (Father yea a Jew).	 .
‘Writer - Hungarian Press --Attache, attached to the
Hungarian Legation to 'the Holy See. •

• ,
in this capacity from June 1943 to May- 1944:._	 .
Previous1yl4pched 'as Press Attache to the 	 •
ttungarian'O'iiiitlate at AMINO from June 1941 to
June 1943.

September 22, 1944=

•

WC1`4"' '' jIA,ork,x,	 ItLf*

writer	
'

inmungary and Italy. •	 ,..,te•-,i;
cati	

44-4(1..144,4.,
iron 3.9213 to 1943, free lance journalist 7	 .

on , 	: 
Cillstatrf 	--

	

jitu4Pe	 l'''	 .	 '	 '	I....r of acnoo . Hungarian,	 . _.
gresent„..whereaboirts in Hungary unknown.,

: sTaliaieBBALAT - School teacher., Hungarian: •
. • %-Praaent•whereabourrim-Buregana-

Margaret /SrQmute AO.. ---‘-German decent, Hungarian
National. Addiesei Via 'CaUSEPPE de HOTARLS,k5,

. Rome. Pilop::: 475005.
'

ARABI is an intimate associate of the ,foisser 	 ithwasich:r
to the Holy See Jilt -	:	 e're7n "Onta -
IPASCISTI) 75. 'sab	 tor of "liOulai SZ*VA"
Budapest; one of thUL, tors of utransri ILISAGl i also of l„.. A lk tOR"
all Hungarian publiAtions. He has a -wIde circle of firisinds,and
acquaintances in dome, and is particularly well-known in. Hungarian
circles of that Lity. Amonn, others, he lawmrs' intimatelyRev, LUTTOR,
present. beaii-of the Hungarian Legation to the Holy "See, cuidSZA,SZ,
Director of „the Royal Hungarian Legation at the QUIRINAL (this
Legation isnotr under the protection of the Swedish Embassy).
Subject Y:amow attached to the Hungarian nesit, Bari. 1-2, Bari,
believes he could be of considerable value as source of infOrmation.

ta

Name of rather
Name of Mother

.1"



'7-Pee-t VII..

,HEADQUASTOS
CCLEPAla a ... 2677
OF .:STHAT.XIC S lWICJ(PiaAT)

;	 APO! 534	 -	 U.S., ARMY
September 22, 1944 /

11). , :

HOP SAIST Bari!

1.-2 Bari has the ;e1.1.kacinpjanformation on Latiali&Ts_rt�inIt aly, Imam as

Born.:
r)	 Parente :

. As:others :

iater
,BduCation:

1923-25	 ,/
1926-29	 , StlideL of phzlosOpiciand actor, working for, UF,A.
1930	 Assistant stage manager and script writer, Parlsa.‘

Paranount.	 „I	 • *Iprked for Hex Ingram at 517-7A.
'Lrt director with ,.ithilTONEn, Buenos iires, 	•
With Pathe Alin, Paris.
Married EllonoreÀDAWIXiaZr-nor- 	 Anseni  ballet.
dancer. StRi 'had. a bal.let school iia Paris; now has
one in Home.

1935	 Worked for Alexander ICHDA in London: and Paris.'
1936	 : Stayed six :weeks in Hungary, filming certain subjects

for the London Alm UOMPIni•
1937	 : Story andscript writer for ideal r1.1ms, Leaden.
.1938	 : In Paris, prepared script for three filme; none of

which have been produced. ucasiders his Ora:anent -
hossa at 132 Avenue de''vILLIERS, Paris, wheie he. lived
off and on from 1934 to 1940. ulaims to be the omer
of the building.

1939	 : Worked for a small concern, name of which he has forgotten.
1940	 : (March) Went to Rome on cont.ract and" filmed NPICCOLO

ALpisoa, Lived at the Hotel
(June) Irl.fe arriVed .fran Paris and rented present
apartment.
Engage din film industry and among others worked fer,t.he
HABALIDIA Film vavany.
Wei engaged in story lati.ting, neatly as a ghost writer.
Afeer . 194.3, contacted PARTITO d iA7.10.14t and PARI'l in home.

, Subject cannot recall names of individualsconnected.*
the tomer party, but mentioned„ the following with tile

4

VettingAb?/ollowirig Hungarian Hational-
\ ,

.r:____,Jszss alma usin„g%
'

1931
1932
1933
1934

IAD	 'first name):

", Hungary, rebrua:7 13, 1904.
' ,E'ather, Adog liTaS Both parehts dead. ''
fl`wo, living' in ttungary;

.14mal- re, age 43, knmmereial representative,/ toidapest;/
:',Jezio - age 45,:nank Clerk, a3dapeat.	 '

*...110nartilirs ...4.1exandsf:Li 	Husband; as-4
direoxcl—r-dr-the 	 ISARD.440, diungatF•Wigh School' at ISBREDIN, Hungary.
Dramatic '.School issuciapest.
Atter, switipest.

C:47,, , A

1941-42

1943

communist's: -



th the Bri ,X:601ar),7611;412
11 and 	 ionngl alogo.with
seed	 or ma	 tite-nritish

,	 .
OnbiahoOne-his information, he c1dw the E4itish have beeWsnre-,:'

oessful in arresting 62 spies and 'capturing . 4 radiO'Oets in R904. Oggn,7,:
1 —done, 1944, mati144,ust 1944, worked	 the PWB Film Division, •	 . 	 •	 ,

9amammts■ . 63214eot 41810 liOngarians. berman. ltaliani French and.onor,Wh.

• , :y411x¢. 0Ctob ,,F 1943, in ,ton
thqsa ;.	 voo o

throuthIlioapt 1: on

under the'oodn'hane

He ii, noolattathed to the HOnarlan.a peak, OBS, Bari. r
'



4-2 Bari

Present address
Residence
Nationality
Place of birth
Pate of Birth
Haritial-Status

-) L

• NEADQUARTAiS
COIsTANY B- 2677 iEGI1NT

OFFICE OF STRAMGIC SERVICES (PROV)
A10534 -	 U. S. Amu

• )

Septeuber 22, 1944

TO : SAM - Gaserta

!MU: SAINT - Bari
..)4-

SUBJ: PAUL (PAL) KOVACS .Y-

„
:

has the following information on the above Subject:,

: c/o OSS - Bari
: Via Luigi Tosti 23, RoMe :.Phone . 262585.
:Hungarian
: PET141102A, HUngarp.
; Jansen", 11, 19o2
: Harried. One daughter; Gertrude 1:cin'in vienna

AAguat,10, 1925, and one son, Alired, -born in
vienna,

I I	 ."1-4:Rife: 'Sophie NATEJKAt born in viennaLism„.15.,
130, and is ofczechoslovak

Re1ion: Catholic
Occupation --	 : Technician
Previous inipioyment : Glass and vacdum works for the firm S.A.H.,

vii GIUSEPPE. NOTARIS 5, Rama.
EMployer	 : 4ng. uESARS14ARIN1CCI, Rote.
Name of lather	 • Pal Komp. Nationality, Hungarian., '
name of Nothery/t&I	Nationality, Hungarian.

uomomais. Subject is a higtf&Trained precisibn tool mechanic; cheMiet.,
aaina to be a social democrat. 'xeCommended by ARALI



later,, joined nNemzeti Ujsagn.

• political BackAround. 	 .
He has always been a membeeofltereeztegy Party and claims to have attached

himself to the group in this party inspired by 'rites achy Jame. - Te.ada to exag-.
geratdthe progressive and social intention of this group but does not pretend that
the uhrietian'Socialist Unieds.were'anything else other than an organ of the am-

-, Plpyerd for influencing Bewail Catholic workmMl. Ignors,.in . describing gepartas a
Democratic and enti-mazi party„the fact that this party was not suppressed after
the putsch of the lgth-Warch.

Contacts. 
While working on semzeti Cjsag he pften had conversation ,wiTthSeredi, the.

prince Primate ofAudgary. In these Conversations Zeredi declined to endorse the
aims of any particular political panty, with the formal authoritiof the Roman
Church. He said that he knew Szentmikleey extremely well-and mentioned hilk with,
palpable, admlration. He also kneiSzegedi.maszak, and uount Desseetytiyula. He
tends,tOrstress his acquaintance with the last three who were all menberi Of the
lallAY' grOUP. During the course of the "Conversation he Aid not claim close relation-
ship with many other important Hungarian perscinklities He stated in paisingthaChe,

aconainted,with.peyer KaroIy;.but did not appear to be very familiar with the/-Iname of An* 1ethly. to had no personalacquaintancewith sovacs Zaire or any Other
,.31 the Szabad Szo group. He had heen's colleague of milotey Istvan on bagyariag,
and appeared to have a low opinion of his integrity. AboUtImredy he said that
nhe knew him like a picturen . , ImredY had became a liberal=uatholic in order to
cur.ri favor with Popovica,.the tiove rnorof the Bank,,,And.anAnfluentialemr=-
Catholic, but firulidg however that thede efforts were fruitIess, , he turded'te,the-

, uenains to help him achieve his ambition. Among emigre Hungarians be knows. Uday
Gyor r well ,

,
He was, very well acquainted with the group Of Hungarians associated with

• the legation to the Holy See; and Was Aper'sgo-between in the Ambassador's deal-.	 ,
ing witirthe Hungarian colony in ROW*:

4. Since the war he baabeaa. IPresi Attache to thelfuhiparLadrEmbassy to the Holy
bee and,i; great, perSonql frtehd of pabriel,AporlA0 Hungarian Ambassador
Owing to his known n14ft g..41 i"eDetatiOn he was recalled by the new government
after the 19thitarCb. ,, HOold ,tha Ambassadorthatowingto'hil fi . mixed parentagelt
would'60 suicide for ham to go.; HeJaad'to resign ,his diPlomatWatatus, and alp-,
ing this period was protected by the Amhaseador. ,According to Aradia . day or two

thel9thharch the ambassador 40or seat a telegram to the Regent saying thdt''
he considered the uovernment unconstitutional he could no longer be associataiHY

--
A a 	 &DIX B. 

aavaT on zscazo ARADy

(Ex Press Attache to the Hungarian Legation at the Vatican.)

1. Personal Details. Born 1908 in Budapest.
tether,- Hungarian (converted Jew)
Mother - Aryan catholic
'profession --journalist
rounded ,the Roman ustholic : socialist reviewac nKorunk Szaviitn,

nUskern , and "Virg:ilia°.
On managerkl staff,or nMagYarsag", before this4ecame a

Nazi organ.	 7 7, •



C

APPENDIX B'

with it. in reply he received a special letter from the Regent begging him to
Continue as a personal Paver to the aegent. He continued to act as AmbassadoZ
until Rome was relieved by the allied forces. Arady says that be used his in-
fluence against his . continuing . to act as Ambassador, and on 7th JuneApor sent a
telegram to the . tiegenthreaking his relations with-the present government. when
pressed to say whether Apot had also severed relations with the Regent, irady 	 "i;
became evasive, expressed the opinion that Aporwould break with HortNY if Horthy
was proved to have freely collaborated with the Gentians; pointed out thatthe
aovereignty of the Hungarian"State is not vested in any person, but in the .Holy
crown of Saint Stephen. At the same time it was announced that the Ambassador
had celled for the formation of a uommittee for the Preservation of the uonsti-
tutional Liberties of Hungary and despatched telegrams to all the other Hungarian'
diplomats who had been deprived of their Hungarian nationality. Since the 19th
March all telegrase -from the embassy to the vatican have had to be routed via
Berlin: It seems reasonable tosuppose that this telegram was stopped en ratite?
for ktelegram reached the vatican,from Prime Minister Sztojay stating that Rietirs
had carried a:report that the Ambassador had called for the formation Of a rree
Hungarian Copthittee, and had appealed to the other dismissed Hungarian DiploMats. -
Would the AthaSsador confirm thisreport. no reply was 'despatched to this request-,
The position therefore remains that the Ambassador while he has refhsed , to treat24
with the udvernment is still the official Hungarian Representative to the Holy" -
Sad for he has neither been dismissed from his post by ,the Regent nor has he been
deprived of his nationality by the Government, as in-thercase of the other dissi-
dent Diplomats,

' Relations of 'Lead ARAM to the uommittee of rieelbanaarianS Rode

• This Committee-met for thejirst time on 2-July, 1944, at Rome.' It con-
sisted of 11 (sic) slathers. Apor naturally presided at the meeting. Questioned
on the point, be- statedthat it would rely on 30 Hungarians in Rome. These were
not such people' as the uommittee could deal with. ne  was at pains to esPhasize

!,Jc that the committee had decided to stand above politics; it had indeed been chosen
to represent all classes, and its Members ranged from Apor to teo working men. ,
It not . onlY.centained two social Democrats of old standing (20 years and more hav-
ing elapsed since they left Hungary) but even one pear-Communist (Toth - also des-

Terited by Lenart as a mmodern romantic, an artistic individualistic socialist").
'Asked what was the program, Arady said that the agreed,object of the codeittee was
to .get in touch With the r.O. A Duther question as to whatit prOPosed to do
then was answered by a , rather vague at atamamt of intention to organise internal
resistance to the uerMans, and to contact diplomatic committees (particularli,
hAkee.4 Beesenyi' ef Berne), and other free Hungarians such as the Ldhdon reUp,
With Eckardt,throwa in as an afterthOnght. What estruck one here was his anxiety
tst get hold of a transmitter. '
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( 4	 '	r	 fS-'' V AP : i ,	 itt!. 6,
Was formerlY SOH*. 'c--I Born in 1892. Father and mother both Gera . One grandmother Hungarian, one English.,, AA-m, i&frleri-y S'O NCIAEit	 ,
Born in Hungary to which father had inOved :..- an engineer. Served as Lieutenant in the
Hungartaa Bevy from 1911 to the and of the'Iast ear, during part of which period be
served on the same ship as Admiral Horthy,.and carries a personal letter from the
Admiral, of which he is inordinately proud. Was conferred vitez for his services in
the war.
Has been Chancellor of the Legation in Rome for 20 years. Claims to be no politidan
and not reaUy interested in politics.
Since the Legation was withdrawn in October 1943; he has remained as representative
Of the Hungarian Government.	 .•	 .
Di. Kovacs reports that he held strong pro-German views until about the spring of
1943 when he began to Chanse, and then'the Germans entered Rome he became definitely
anti-German.	 :	 •
Hip opening to 'the Conversation , was ancimmediate statement of Hungary , s traditional
claim to her 1;000 year old frontiers with a sweeping gesture to the relief map on
the wall. In his opinion this was the fundamental problem of Hungarian politics.
in spite of his traditional views has decidedly liberasentimilats. During the
eutumn of 1943 he ctwas,reaponsible for the release of .. 28&,'.jbws from the clutches Of

k . 4.! the Nazis, and ha continued that work up to the present.- During the months of
October and November, he received official sanction'for'his operations from the

'Malley Government.
..he stated that - since the 19th March he has had only one communication with the
Sztojay Cloven-200ot, namel;i-the removal of Hungarian dLizenship from Dr. Kovacs. It
is interesting hOweVerthat he has allowed Dr'. Kovacs, a pronounced Jew, with oppo-
sition leanings, to lie in the 4mbassy and receive . official protection.

'
- At pains to showthatfhe ens most'amicas that the americans and British shoUld soon

be int.Rungery.- , 'At any rate before th ,:-Rnssians. He . was ,of the opinion that for
the most part'the people of Hungary Were now definitely anti-German and anxious to'
be rid of them. On the other hand the Russians wwrs disliked and feared.	 -

'	 •	 ,
As however he has not been in 'Hungary since 1942'these views Must only be taken as
a personal expreesionpf opinion.

:
his tasitionis extremalyeincongruous for he is still the official representative
Of the Hungarian GovernMent. He has neither resignecinor has he been dismissechby-

JaY Uabinet. Since the liberatam of Rome he has come under thehorthy_or ,the Szto
protection of the Swedish Legation.

t he therefore must be regarded as an:enemy alien still, accredited to his government•

and his actions and contacts are bound te be suspect:_i

Home
4' ,11.11Y 1944

C
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REPORT ON DR. LADISLAO KOVACS

PART I

1. Personal details: Born in Papa, 1908. Father a practising Jewish shopkeeper.
Lived in Papa until 1926 when he went to Vienna to study nedecine. Returned to
Hungary after first year of study to earn money, and 'worked in various enterprises
as a laborer until 19281 in that year he went to Anrzburg and continued his studies.

, In 1930 he was warned by this professor that his poskion in Warzburg would be ire!.
possible in view of his religion, that vienna was equally dangerous and he was ad-
vised to go to Italy. he therefore proceeded to Pisa and.completed his studies
there . medical studies being free in Italy. In 1933 he married a German refugee
in Pisa and in 1934 transferred to Roam where he took up a private practice,
Chiefly among the Hungarian colony living in the city. He has remained in the city

-ever since.
.•

2. brother of Dr. Ladislao Kovacs 
The younger brother of Dr. Kovacs remained in Hungary and during the period

1934-39 he worked as an industrial worker in various industries. Being dissatisfied
with conditions in Hungary he went to Spain and served = on the Republican side duringi,
the Spanish civil war. He was interned in France and finally made his may back to
Hungary.

During this time he was politically active as a socialist (ade). The Social Democrat
party during this period was only a political organization which had not contact'.
with the' socialist morkers. , There was however throughout this time an organisation
which, 'according to or. Kovacs, was comparatively widespread and highly organized.
It was very actiye among the lower grade industrial workers and the intellectual
left wing democrats. Dr. LOVRCS I explanation was that these cells were largely
centered in Sports Dlubs,"1ahraeder 4c1ubs "Unterhaltungs m clubs, etc. On the sur-
face they mere normal social and sports clubs, butAhe they all had a political nucleus,
and in most cases none of the members knew of the existence of ,any of the other clubs
as being within the sane frame-work.

He has no personal knowledge of the 'Peace Party", but understood that the Ewbassy
had heard from their Government in Autumn 1943 to the effect that the Peace Party
was causing official concern.

3. In 1939 Dr. Kovacs received a letter from his brother immediately after the sign-
ing of the Russo-Germanpact in which the brother said:	 have heard from our uncle,
this is only a marriage of convenience and the divorce proceedings will be commended
very soon.. Later when the uerman armies were outside Moscow and approaching.
Staingr44 Di. Kovacs received another letter from his brother in which he Said:
"Die gescbaftliche Angelegenheiten des Onkels siA0 garnicht so Goblet. Ith babe
erfahrea dass elOreine finmn.ielle Angelegenheiten bald in Ordnung bringt. Du hest
keine Ahnung inc viele ware or noch besitzt. 0 •
0
4. Since 1938he has been in a uungarian labor camp at Ksztegnm. Dr. Kovacs last
beard from his brother in a letter dated eudapest 2nd of JAY, and he ens expecting to
be sent northwards within' the next three days where he hoped to have an opportunity
of meetinikhis old friends. (implying he meant to desert to the Russians).

5. tor some time letters from the brother in Hungary had reached Dr. ' Kovacs through
the medium of an official in the Foreign ministry, who had previously been a diplomat
in Rome, and thence by the Diplomatic eag to Rome. In this particular case the agent

c



4. After this he told Dr. Kovacs that he could not afford to gaon keeping up his
establishment at Frascati, and he requested Dr .. Kovacs to find for him a simple apart-
ment in Rome. Kovacs did this.

5. Six months later Goering told Kovacs thathe had been receiving a sum of approxi-
mately 25,000 lire a month in salary. Of this he required much less for his own
expenses. The remainder he handed over to Dr. Kovacs and requested him to utilize
it for the assistanceiof Jews and other refugees from Nazi tyranny. He required no
receipt nor knowledge of whom was helped.

c 0 P
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in the Foreign Hinistry has added to the letter that the brother had left for the
front and wished him God's help in his intentions. The brother implied in his letter
that the spirit of the whole labor battalion was one of determination to desert.
6. source further states that be spoke with a great friend in Rome, a woman from
Budapest, whose brother a prominent journalist had been in the Hungarian labor camp.
She said that he was working at a war factory eighteen hours a day, and that they
were not permittecito leave the factory under any circumstances even during the air
raids, and they were housed in dwellings immediately outside the walls of the factory.

FART II
-,:,•	 -X---

SP1ulAIA16PORT ON-aELATIONS'WITH AIBLRT GOHRING 
_ •	 • ..

witra: The Je	 gaccount was given by KOVACS of his relations with ALBERT °GERING,
Trothet of Hermann Goering. This account is given separately from what he said
about Hungary: It was - given'volmatarily.at the end of the first interview and was
prefaced by the remark "There is one other matter which I think I aught to tell you."

1. In 1939 Dr. Kovacs, who had been practicing in Rome for some years, among the
Hungarian community there, was asked by a friend to attend a German and his wife then
staying at Frascati. He was warned not to be surprised and to have no fear of the
consequences.

2. On arrival at the residence he discovered the client to be none other than Albert
Geering, brother of Hermann Goering. In spite of the warning, and the particular
request of his friend, to help Goering's wife, Kovacs found himself quite unableto
attend her. He told Goering his point of view quite frankly, and begged to be excused.,
He said that he could not have any dealings With the brother of the man who had been
directly and indirectly responsible for the stfferings of the Jews in Germany and for
the general consequences of the Nazi regime, Goering in reply asked him to sit down
with him and to take some coffee, and at least get to know him a little better. At
the end Goering asked Kovacs to return the following day. When Kovacs went back -
Goering explained that he was not interested in polities and burst out Into a tirade
against his brqther, Hitler and the nazi Regime, fand said "Ich speike auf Hitler, ich
ale aUf meizOruder, auf die ganze Nazi Regierung." Kovacs was so impressed by
the e prostestitions that he -decided after all to do what he had been asked. AS Frau
Goering's illness was severe he had to attend her frequently, and therdnrbecame ac-
quainted with the Goerings.: As the climate 'of Rome was not good for her illness Ers.
Goering was sent back to Vienna.

3. On an occasion remarking that Mks. Kovacs was feeling the strain of life in Remo,
he invited her, together with her two children, to stay at Frascati with him for a'
fortnight.
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6. At a later date G. received an appointment in the SIODA arms factory in Czecho-
slovakia. While there he opened an account with a bank Orelli in Berne, and wrote
at the same time to Dr. Kovacs (the letter was uncensored.) He told Dr. Kovacs that
it was only necessary for him to write the bank to obtain noney for the assistance
of refugees, and for helping them to escape via Lisbon.

7. On his next visit to Rome Goering gave Kovacs a statement in writing ,to
effect that Kovacs was his personal physician, that he, Goering, visiteC the very
often, required his regular attention and desiring that Kovacs be mit no14ted (i.e.
by the Gestapo).

8. On the German occupation of Rome, Dr. Kovacs was frightened that his furniture
would be requisitioned, and explained his position to Goering, whereupon Goming gave
him a Certificate to the effect that all the furniture in the flat belonged-to-
Goering.	 .-

,
9. When Goering was asked why he undertook all this assistance to the Jews and,other
victims of Nazi persecution he replied that he was completely disinterested in politics,.
that he loathed all oppression and tyranny, and that he was doing in some small way,
everything in his Tower to atone for the evil and brutality of his brother and all
the leaders of the Nazi Regime.

,
10. Kovacs repeated frequently during the course of his narrative'thatUnder no
circumstances could Goering ever be drawn to speak of politica, and he never
mentioned in any circumstances his brother t s name or that of any of the other Nazis.

RecommendeSon: We recommend that this report should be thoroughly.
 We were impressed by the evident sincerity of Dr. Kovade while he

• told this story- but we cannot completely reject the possibility of an
arriere pensee in telling it.
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INT:el/VIEW WITH M. GABBINIAP%, HuNGAHIAN MINIST.6E AT THE VATICAN IN
HOME. 5	

5 e 
TH JULY, 1944. AT	 . . AT TRE HUNGARIAN LEGATION.

INTELLIGhliCE

Note;
W. Philip Broad's agreement was obtained in advance to ananterviervith

• Ur. ; Apar. Since, however, by circumstances which appeared somewhat more than fen-
- tuitous, the interv,levihad to take place in the Hungarian Embassy, some restric-

tion was imposed *the scope of interrogations inasmuch as anything which might
be interpreted as being of an official nature on the part of the British was rigor-
ously excluded.

L. Second Front. Hungarians of source's acquaintance were surprised at the ap-
parent ease with whickithe initial Phase of the Allied landings in France were
accomplished: tm the other hand s , :urce maintained that informed Hangariane
had been confident of Allied victory since the failure of Germany to take Moscow.

II. Press. Source explained a necessary reaction of the government in regard to
the press in Hungary. _Standardized .reporting on propaganda was not sufficient;
debate and a represent4ton of opposition ABS necessary. The government has
therefore to a degree:welcamed the existence of an opposition press. 	 •

fIll. The i‘uture. L. ApUr held that it z must.be the policy of all Hungarians abroad
to sink all differences and to concentrate all their endeavors , to the creation
and encouragement -Of resistance in Hungary. Questioned as to whether such
resistance would not require a firm lead fromabove source said that encbarage-
memt should be given to the reorganisation of the parties, who had a vast ad-
administrative system at their dipposal which cannot have been fully snrpressed.
They could organize resistance. Attention wee directed to the mEP (the only
party possessing this adminiitrative system) and it was asked why this party or
its leaders, who had been in power since the war started, had never given the .
lead to such resistance. The reply was that this mould have involved immediate
occupation of Hungary by Germany - an action which had only been avoided in
march 1943 by sympathetic pressure on the part of Italy. the questiOh was fur,'
ther countered by an analogy with Allied compromise at munich. Occasion arope
later to illustrate thu value of the ten days' respite accorded .by the short-
lived resistance to Germany by Yugoslavia and Greece - this in regy to a,state-'
meat that TUgoslava, were fighting each other and not the Germans.

vJ,  .bor Eckhardt. Source pointed to the value of '40or Eckhardt as a spokesman
I to HUngary•from the outside world'. He was a briplanVorator, sympathetically
_ regarded, known to have left Hungary with the knoWleageof-Teleki and HOrthY,

uneXceptionable to the Allies, and leader of a party with a Ygenerally acceptable
policy4=11holderq.j

V. Inedy Source was asked whrIaredy, who doubtless had German supporthad not
teen - den as Premier in march. He replied that Horthy had not appointed
because:he:hated him. Asked whether this implied that Horthy'had appointed
Sztojay, source replied in 'the affirmative, but made a rather rapid but
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stumbling recovery exonerating northy on this point. He followed up With A report
of a statement made by Horthy to von NAWrv en when the latter visited Budapest in

, 1938, to the effect that Germany could	 .beat the Allies since she had no fleet.
This he said had been reported to Hitler who was furious.

,
Source described Imredy as haNing a power-complex, nrather like a schoolbmtwho will
accept first prize but:' never the second. Imredy had become pro-German and convinced
in German victory when he visited Germany in 1938. northy and ,8zombathe2y had not

t_lblleasimilarly impressed during their visit. /
•,

-VI. German morale, Source described how German soldiers had taken Italian soldiers
in thei: arms in Rome

s
 and cheered wildly, when 'a rumor spread inlay that Hitler •

had been shot. ue em,aained hOW German uniti - hai: been made up to a greater and
greater extent by minorities who had acceptedl OrMan,natiodelity upon Incorporation
of annexed territories into the Reich, soone014en, lose their land and possessions.
These were bad fighting elements - and he compaied'them rather illursin'atinglY to
the ONChs fighting in the Bungaiian army-irk the last iTar.

-
vII. Russian War. Hungarians were-convinced that Germany would defeat Massie
Within a few weeks of the beginning of the BuSsian War. Indeed the German G.S. bad
given their official maximad estimate pf Russian endurance as '8 weeks. Hungary there-
!fore sent only 'symbolic .' units to - the front, and it was not until the German failure

. before nosoowthat Ribbentrop demanded more. 0ource blamed the,sselessness of the
Italians on their flank for the crushingllungarian defeat at VoMbnezh.

Be visualized the progress of the Red Army as pincemovement to the Prussian
frontier - one arm •-north against the Baltic, #ne south through , Galicia,. he clearly
hoped that All the fighting would keep outside And north-"of the Otrpathient. The
suggestionthat a Russian trend through houmenia was not unlikely, produced the im-
pression that the source was wishfully blin&to this possibility.- His 'various other
statements upon allay l spolity-in relationeto the fail, dflbtssolini, showed that he
with many-other 	 arlans are loth to - drol, their recurrent hope that Russia will
by-pass Hungary	 the Allies effect a Conclude° landing in 'the Balkans Iiieding
to a joining up	 Hungary. The SaMe people appeared not to have Moved froMtbe
earlier contention	 t the British Alliance with Russia was a marriage of con'v'enience,

. for the 'short period which Rus04..was then expected to remain in the war.

note on Source .

During the whole interview the impression was gained that source was nervous and en-
trendy 	 both as to the impression he was creating upon his listeners at
4*71P94.ntiandee.to the possible implication of questions ad statements Put .,by

I theta One was emotions that he was testing his ground and the attitude of .44e: .
14:Starter. The:nature of the interview tended toproduce"little in the form of

-.1aCtual intelligence, but consiierabljtspre in the form of a guide as to'WhOt
Ihnigariens,in'46 class and:Poeition may be thinking and feeling: ne iunOt,likelyc
to prove Of greaconstructive use to the Allies unless and until he catvbe per-
suaded or Obliged to place himself in a less equivocal position and to produce

'
in-

formation andlcommunications which mast clearly be at his dispOsAtj-
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seport Jan:InfoYmiation Obtained on

Ms.	 RI

Sources	 Count uabrialle APOR. jr. L. IOVACS. uIC. Boma. 

• In the middle of May the food situation in Rome being very severe .
the Hungarian Embassy, with .the approval of the uerman uovernment arranged to
send a messenger to,sudapeat With a lorry, to, collect food for distribution to
the Hungarian colt.- -Stoste. The man selected forthis mission was a Jew by
the name of VASVABT. this Man had been acting as interpreter for the nazis.

, He proceeded to sudapeat about the middle of Ba y, armed with both
Alerman and Hungarian documents. He returned with supplies of food about the

of Jena. this food was than distributedto the Hungarians in Rome as tam-
-ranged. To on*, individual he-p#oudly produced the nazi arnband with which he

1 , 12ad been supplied for thejourney."

On the arrival of the Alliedttroope in Rome, he was given protection
in the BObaiey to the vatiman by uebriel AM. Two days later, owing to his
fascination for railways he went out 40 down to the main station. Mbile there
he was recognized and denounced to the Italian police as a collaborator. by one
of the crowd. He NUS promptly arrested 'end imprisoned; so far, efforts to trace
his Whereabouts in gaol have, 	 unsuccessful, but he is known to be still in
custodY.

This man Should certainly be interrogated for the part he played
prior to the occupation of Besse, deo, since be is so recently come ft00/101B4r, 
extremely valuable infOrmation might be obtained fran him on the present con-.
ditions, political thought and morale in the country at present.

Ems
5th. July, 1944

Car
9
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status of Hungarians in Home. 

FT'
Yrelt Various Sources it is known
1,47i:hatU APOR, on the occasion of the entry of uersen troops into Hungary

57H 
and , "ihe nomination of it SZTOAX as rremier, had informed the Regent that he
no longer felt bound by allegiance to the Hungarian uovernmentAa Codrse fol-
lowed by other Hungarian diplomats in neutral capitals). According to a
ber of the Hungarian Foreign OfAce he did, however, specifically assure
KORTH! of his continued person4allegiance.toliAt the personal request of the' Regent he remained at his post pending the
Allied occupation of Rome. When this happened he sent a further message to
the Regent and made a statement to Reuters that he regarded the : S=0A! Govern-
ment'as'a Quisling Government ispeSed by the Germans and that he'declined to
recognise it as the GoVernOast-of Hungary.'

SZTOJAr telegraphed to M. APO that he had learned of the Reuter statement
and wasemeadthat it was not 	 It is believed that no reply has been
made by U. AMR: to thia"telegram.

sk. M. APOR has apparently not wtthdravai his allegiance to the Regent but
avoids making any positive statement to that effect, 'Maintaining rather that
his allegiance is to the. aCron of St. Stephen. m•

M. APOR still occupies theihmeey and continues to enjoy the diplomatic
facilities of the Vatican: he has indicated no departure from his statue of
Hungarian Ambassador. /
Against the background of confused and 0411-contradicting attitudes his be-
haviour lathe face of :the Allied occupation of Rose is peculiar and ambiguous.
Reference-1s made to the following specific circumstances:
1. He has assumed•a role if not the leading,nale, in a band of Hungarian
em-diplomats mho have, willy-n i l ly, bsen_ uliberstedu by Allied progress'in the
war, or who have revised their attitudeeowards the Hungarian Government.. This
ead4!yo grouP strives after some composite representation of Hungary in the out-
side world.
2. He has Tooted the formation of a Committee for the Restitution of
HungariarOCOnititutionalMighte. 	 .•	 . 0,	 .• •
3. :He has been elected President ot,a newly formed Free Hungatian Association ..

..ln'Reme'ISiABAD MAGYAR SZOVRTRHGE, RAMO'cOmprising both Hungarians, such as
biOatik,.. 'atiOAAbloYisgr diplematic siatusand privilege.- As Alingahansinthei- Vatican, andIndependent Hungarians stranded WROme. It is his desire tio,-00

A ''..t4is. group welded in some may inte*a united Free Hungarian Association on an
A international basis.,'

..
1.44 It is submitted that the status and attitude of otheigungerian diplomats in

,. -'. neutral ...capitals should undergo care/Ur-scrutiny to establish whether the same
-. \ disqualification applies.

o	
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3. Certain Hungarians from Rome havine ,aIready been employed by:41ied organi-
zations DiP'tasks ranging from simple translation work to eventualidfiltra,
tion and AL APOR being in possession of information on these tasks with the
channels still at his disposal for comunicatinuthem Via Berlin to 1{Ungary3;
(it is thus the channel runs), urgent action is desirahlkto clarity the exist-
ing situation.

The more specific information obtained frosOL„AFOR duringithe cOnaqe of
the interview is recorded in Appendix F. -

ARADY	 WM.
▪ -

RxPress Attache in Apor l s Legation. Apo	 with Hungarian community.r at Home. Claims perponal influence with Apor.TIn view. of
with Apor and 6iasz

i 
(see below we consider that	

his close connection
should be . regarded as un-

euitable for	 the British Service. He has been deprived of his
,4J appointment, but met. of his citizenship„by-the Smtojay Government.. Regrettable

consequendiShave already arisen trim the4Oidition of his relationship with
ipor, mitehis,too sympathetic reception; here. He is aware of mi'ISIDinfil-
trationplau which on his oviiatatemont,he has communicated to Apor. Not Only
this, but he has agreed to aU*OtAfApor e sacrutiny the names etc. of the
contacts which hele going to aUggest to th'e 15Wagent. This is in our

I opinion, a disgracefUl-hreadh of security and ought to be folly investigated
' •
• +item szasz kuLsg

▪ 

assian 

Councillor and Director, R."Hungariar0Agation at the Quirinal. PrOtecting
• , 	 Interests of Hungary in Rome. Both Parents were German. I HUngarian Blimp.

maintains contact with Spor, Kovacs and Arady. Still dilligently distributing,,
anti-Trianon propaganda. - He appears to be acting in accordance with interna-
tional law; abut the question of his legal position ought to be,inveetigated.

'In the meantimeno British officer or official should have any contact with him.

LETiLART

Physician. Has no politics other than the, sentimentalliberalisi:oka sensi-
tive and cultured mad. ,Ras contact, with Arady and'Co., but probably does not -
share any secrete of theirs. .Thie4s,borne out by his record, tie as appointed:
by the Italian committee pf,Liberationqo assist escaped nritish POt, and is
known to have done ss. , 11,L is too dreamy a person, and besides hasOo close
a personal connection with Arady, fory04o be suitable foremplOyMent,inany,
part of His Majesty's Intelligence,Ser4c#:, We consider; however, that he
woUidbe . as- avieCtor„. acquainteiaithpagitarbe suitable for employment, :if
q94144:with44uch's body as U.N.fraf..k. 104eel that:he has alrea4y,deserved:,
well Of us, Wring risked his:life.before the fall of Rome, in our.interesti:

'and that yeeheuld da Lsimething ,for hiss in return.

VASVARI

Re 'recommend that his case Should be taken up with mini rein delay by a ComPeient,
security authority; and that he should be thoroughly interrogated, if'poesib14,'
with	 guidance, byAJILDIO or SILO at Bari.



2211aLagEls
This manmas not seen in Rome but from information given by Arady ead rKovads he
was One of the%priae:movere of the Committee of Liberation lie had already left r:
for Bari to join,ISID, The fact that be is obviously in touch with Aredy and apoi7:-..
makes his cohneition with I$Lb dangerous and it is recOmpanded, that hemhOuldbot
be used until hikpegitimilia-a-yis,Apor and the other has been cleared up.";

Plp 12P? ju1f 1944.
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